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Water to Wine

"Mary notes our needs
before we ourselves
feel them."
Archbishop Fulton Sheen

Can you name any miracles jesus worked in the gospels? break them into
categories: healing, food miracles, nature (or weather) miracles

FOOD
HEALING
NATURE
why do you think jesus worked miracles? what did he want to show?
watch this extract from "The Chosen" Season 1, episode 5, from 58:19 to
1:13:08 and reflect on the questions that follow

(if you have time watch the whole episode from 20:37)

14:49 mins

SENIOr RE Non-Exam: A1 / a3 / b1 / e1 / E2 / e3 / g2 / g3 / h3
JCRE: LO 1.5 / 1.6 / 1.8 / 2.2 / 3.1

John 2:1-11

Context: Jewish Wedding feasts at the time of Jesus lasted several days, and if extra guests decided to show up, it is not
surprising that the wine ran out quickly at this wedding. To run out of wine would cause huge embarrassment for the
wedding couple and also their family, and likely haunt them for the rest of their lives.
Remember also, Jesus has not revealed his mission as the Messiah yet. Cana was his first miracle.
Why do you think Mary went to Jesus with the problem of the wine?
Why do you think Jesus was hesitant to work a miracle there and then?
What would that mean in the bigger picture for Him? What would it mean
in the bigger picture for Mary, too?

What did Mary say to the servants to show she had full faith that Jesus would rescue the situation?

Research:
What was the
water in
purification
jars normally
used for?

What instruction did Jesus give to the servants about the jars?

Jesus' action was similar to a stone mason cutting a limestone
block that day, symbolically: how so?

Why was the Steward so astonished by the wine he tasted at the end?

Did you
know? Each
stone jar held
20-30 gallons
- how much
was that in
litres?

How is the character of "Doubting Thomas" portrayed in this event? What does Jesus challenge Him
to do, to expand his view of?
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Water to wine

John 2:1-11

The scene where Jesus dips His hand into the jar and lets the wine flow from His hand - what later
scene in Jesus' life could this symbolise? (Think about Good Friday)
What can we learn from the quality and the abundance of the wine that Jesus gave? What is He
willing to do for us in our lives and our needs?

Now Read John 2:1-11

The story of the Wedding Feast at Cana might seem like a simple miracle at first, but
digging through the details teaches us a lot. Jesus worked His first miracle at a wedding,
in the heart of a family. That's significant, as families have a special place in the heart of
God. Jesus was asked to work this miracle by His Mother Mary. It was her intercession
that highlighted the couple's need. We can always go to Mary with our prayers and ask for her
intercession too! She asked the servants to do whatever Jesus told them, because she had full faith in
His power (just as she herself said yes to being the Mother of God at the Annunciation, and was always
obedient to God's will). Jesus' apparent hesitation was not because He didn't want to help the couple out
of an embarrassing situation. Rather, this would be the first miracle He had worked and would in effect
be announcing His mission as Messiah. His "Hour" refers to His passion, death and resurrection. Once
His mission was announced, His journey towards Jerusalem and His passion would begin, both for Jesus
and also for His Mother, so this decision at Cana was a significant one.

Mission!

Imagine yourself as one of the characters in this Gospel scene. Who would you be?
What would you notice? How would you react? Spend time reflecting on the fact Jesus
gave the couple not just any wine, but incredible wine, and He gave them an
abundance, even more than was needed. What do you need Jesus to do for you?

This week, try to be like Mary, attentive to the needs of others around you.
If there are areas where you can help, do so, quietly and humbly. pray for the
people you encounter who need help, asking our lady to intercede for them
with her Son. Watch - pray - act. In that way you can be a witness to christ
in their lives, maybe in an unseen way. Ask Our Lady to guide you!

Prayer time!

Each morning this week, pray:

Holy Spirit, lead me to those I can help, inspire me who to pray for and give me
courage to act and speak in the way I should. Mother Mary, be a mother to me
today and always. Show me what it is I need to do today to draw closer to Jesus
and to let Him be glorified in my life. Amen

Create a playlist to listen to as you reflect on Jesus' miracles
Miracle - Sara Groves

Empty my Hands - Holy Family Mission

What Faith Can Do - Kutless

Miracles - Jesus Culture

God of Miracles - Chris McClarney

He turned the water into wine - Johnny Cash

Waymaker - Leeland

HFM Testimony: Watch Róisín's story of how
letting Jesus into her life transformed her

1:33 mins

Our God - Chris Tomlin

Click the
links for the
YouTube videos
to listen to some
suggestions!

The Second Luminous Mystery: The
Wedding Feast at Cana (Fr Daniel O'Reilly)
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